Faculty Recognition Luncheon

Tuesday 01.07.20
Maas Auditorium
Faculty Returning from Sabbatical

- Miguel Abrahantes
- Melissa Bouws
- Emilie Dykstra Goris
- Dennis Feaster
- Stephen Hemenway
- Mary Inman
- Marty LaBarge
- John Lunn
- Bruce McCombs
- David O’Brien
- Bill Pannapacker
Faculty Service Awards
20 Years of Service

Wayne Brouwer
Religion

Rhoda Burton
English

Leah Chase
Biology
20 Years of Service

Natalie Dykstra
English

Fred Johnson
History

Ryan McFall
Computer Science

Bill Pannapacker
English
20 Years of Service

Jeanne Petit
History

Leigh Sears
Kinesiology

Joseph Stukey
Biology

Hope College
25 Years of Service

Virginia McDonough-Stukey
Biology

Jeff Tyler
Religion
30 Years of Service

Sylvia Kallemeyn
World Languages and Cultures

Huw Lewis
Music
35 Years of Service

Nancy Cook
Education

Paul DeYoung
Physics
410 Years of Total Service
Congratulations!!!
Faculty Book Publications
Responsive Becoming: Moral Formation in Theological, Evolutionary, and Developmental Perspective

Angela Carpenter

Responsive Becoming
MORAL FORMATION IN THEOLOGICAL, EVOLUTIONARY, AND DEVELOPMENTAL PERSPECTIVE

Hope College
Steven Hoogerwerf, Religion
Honoring God with Body and Mind: Sexual Ethics for Christians

Hope College
Jared Ortiz (ed.), Religion
Deification in the Latin Patristic Tradition
Rakesh Peter Dass, Religion
*Hindi Christian Literature in Contemporary India.*

Hope College
Daniel Woolsey and Lee Forester. World Languages & Cultures
Rostros: Intermediate Spanish Language and Culture
Performing Artists
Greg Lookerse, Art & Art History  
—  Towards Convergence

Jasmine Domfort, Dance  
—  Towards Convergence

Eric Van Tassell with Erik Alberg, Theatre  
—  Towards Convergence
Matt Farmer
— Choreography for “Firebird Suite” (H2 Dance Co.), “Stretto” (Cincinnati Conservatory of Music), “Tempo Water” (H2 Dance Co.), and “Her” (H2 Dance Co.)

Nicole Flinn, Dance
— Choreography for “Pop! Wow! What’s Your Story?” (StrikeTime Dance Theater), and “Leave Your Foot Print (StrikeTime Dance Theater), a collaborative and mixed media project with StrikeTime Dance and the Zeeland elementary art program.

— Dance Performances at “Winter Happenings (StrikeTime Dance Theater) and “Dancing through PopArt” (StrikeTime Dance Theater)
Angela Yetzke, Dance
— Screen-dance for “Critical Scale” and “TBD”
— Dance Dramaturgy for “Limina” (Grand Valley State University, with Carrie Morris)

Chad Carlson, Kinesiology

Hope College
Christopher Fashun, Music
  — “Combined Choir and Orchestra Concert,” “Spring Orchestra Concert,” “Showcase,” and “2019 Concerto-Aria Competition Concert” at Hope College
  — Performances with the Hope College Percussion Ensemble (“Wind and Percussion Chamber Recital”) and Brazilian Drumming Ensemble (“Concord School District” and “Holland Symphony Orchestra Educational Concert”)

Jung Woo Kim, Music
  — Soloist in Bach’s Cantata BWV 166 (May 5, 2019) and Faure’s Requiem (Hope College Combine Choir and Symphony Orchestra)
Gabe Southard, Music
— Principal Flute in Holland Symphony Orchestra

Linda Strouf, Music
— Concert “Classics II Concert” (Holland Symphony Orchestra)
— Series Coordinator “Annual Rietberg Concert Series”
Lora Kolean, Music
   — Recitals: Various faculty recitals and “Free at Three”

Jordan VanHemert, Music
   — Composition “Flying High” Allendale Jazz Orchestra
   — Concert “Toward Convergence”
   — Master Class “Calvin University Master Class and Guest Recital”
Richard Perez, Theater
  — Television Role “Electric Dreams” (Amazon Series)
  — Performance “Cry It Out” (Hope College)

Daina Robins, Theater
  — Performance “The Seagull”

Richard Smith, Theater
  — Performance “The Seagull” and “Cry It Out”
Artists
Katherine Sullivan, Art & Art History
— Exhibitions “Between the Shadow and the Light,” “Traveling Borders: A GLCA Art Exchange”

Steve Nelson, Art & Art History
— Photography “Challenging Borders”
Athletics Championships
Pete Stuursma - Football

2019 MIAA Football Champions
Kevin Cole – Women’s Track and Field

Hope College's Women’s Track & Field team capture 2018-2019 MIAA Championship
John Patnott and Jake Taber- 
Women’s Swimming & Diving 

Hope College's Women’s Swimming & Diving team capture 2018-2019 MIAA Championship
Michael Schanhals – Men’s LaCrosse
Bob Cawood – Women’s Tennis

Hope College’s Women’s Tennis team captures the 2018-2019 MIAA Championship
Mark Northuis - Women’s Cross Country

2019 MIAA Women’s Cross-Country Champions
Honors and Awards
Marissa Doshi, Communication
— Outstanding Author Contribution, 2019 Emerald Literati Awards, Emerald Publishing

Sarah Kornfield
— Honorary Membership in Theta Gamma Pi Multicultural Sorority
Sheri Geddes, Economics & Business
— Teaching Excellence Award, Michigan Association of CPAs

Deborah Van Duinen
— The ALAN Review (TAR) Editors Award for Column Excellence
— Michigan Humanities Champion of the Year Award
Curtis Gruenler, English
— Anne Middleton Book Prize, International Piers Plowman Society

Fred Johnson III, History
— Medal of Honor, Daughters of the American Revolution
Kirk Brumels, Kinesiology
  — Keystone Meritorious Achievement Award, Western Michigan University College of Education and Human Development

Leigh Sears, Kinesiology
  — West Michigan Coach of the Year, GRFC
Geoffrey Reynolds, Library
- State History Award for Best Article in Michigan History Magazine, Historical Society of Michigan

Todd Swanson, Mathematics
- Jackie Dietz Best JSE Paper Award, American Statistical Association
Jill VanderStoep, Mathematics
  – Jackie Dietz Best JSE Paper of the Year Award, American Statistical Association

Brian Yurk, Mathematics
  – Lord Robert May Prize, Journal of Biological Dynamics
Gerald Griffin, Psychology
  —Emerging Scholar, Diverse: Issues in Higher Education

Daryl Van Tongeren
  —Fellow, International Society for Science and Religion (ISSR) and Midwest Psychological Association
Special Awards
Towsley Research Scholar

- 1996 – David Ryden
- 1997 – Jeffery Tyler
- 1998 – Matthew Elrod
- 1999 – Charlotte Witvliet
- 2000 – Julie Kipp
- 2001 – Susan Atefat Peckham
- 2002 – Leah Chase/William Pannapacker
- 2003 – Brent Krueger
- 2004 – Matt DeJongh
- 2005 – Isolde Anderson
- 2006 – Aaron Best
- 2007 – Nathan Tintle
- 2008 – Ji Hoon Park
- 2009 – Jeff Johnson
- 2010 – Ernest Cole
- 2011 – Aaron Putzke
- 2012 – Beth Anderson
- 2013 – Deborah VanDuinen
- 2014 – Jared Ortiz/Daryl VanTongeren
- 2015 – Lauren Janes
- 2016 – Marissa Doshi/Benjamin Kopec
- 2017 – Andrew Gall
- 2018 – Alyssa Cheadle/Kristin Dittenhafer-Reed

2019 Lauren Hearit, Communication
Janet L. Andersen Award for Excellence in Teaching

- 1996 – James Heisler/Joanne Stewart
- 1997 – Nancy Nicodemus/Michael Silver
- 1998 – Jane Dickie/Barbara Mezeske
- 1999 – Susan Cherup/William Polik
- 2000 – James Allis/Richard Ray
- 2001 – William Cohen
- 2002 – Barry Bandstra/Herbert Dershem
- 2003 – Thomas Ludwig/John Patnott
- 2004 – Janet Andersen/Richard Mezeske
- 2005 – Patricia Roehling/Kathleen Verduin
- 2006 – Steven Hoogerwerf/Kathy Winnett-Murray
- 2008 – Maureen Dunn/John Shaughnessy
- 2009 – Andy Nakajima/Todd Swanson
- 2010 – Brian Coyle/Mary De Young
- 2011 – Tom Smith/Jeff Tyler
- 2012 – Billy Mayer/Sonja Trent-Brown
- 2013 – Mike Seymour
- 2014 – Donald Luidens
- 2015 – Jason Gillmore
- 2016 – Jack Mulder/Jeanne Petit
- 2017 – Nancy Cook
- 2018 – Lauren Janes
- 2019 – Gerald Griffin
- 2020 – Jeff Johnson, Chemistry
Ruth and John Reed
Faculty Achievement Award

- 2001 – Maxine DeBruyn
- 2002 – Lorna Hernandez Jarvis
- 2003 – James Allis
- 2004 – Peter Schakel
- 2005 – Steve Smith/Leslie Wessman
- 2006 – Margaret Kennedy-Dygas/Linda Dykstra
- 2007 – Chris Barney/Jim Herrick
- 2008 – David Klooster/Charlotte Witvliet
- 2009 – Jeff Brown/Debra Swanson
- 2010 – Joanne Stewart/Scott VanderStoep
- 2011 – Annie Dandavati/Chuck Green
- 2012 – Andy Nakajima/Roger Nemeth
- 2013 – Sue Dunn/Fred Johnson
- 2014 – Marc Baer/Anne Larsen
- 2015 – John Cox
- 2016 – Jeff Johnson/Becky Schmidt
- 2017 – William Pannapacker
- 2018 – Jennifer Wolfe
- 2019 – Leah Chase

2020 – Paul DeYoung, Physics
Provost’s Award for Service to the Academic Program

- 2003 – Charles Green/Maura Reynolds
- 2004 – Jon Huiskens
- 2005 – Barry Bandstra/Carl Heideman
- 2006 – Cher Schairer
- 2007 – Carol De Jong/Carol Simon
- 2008 – David Jensen/Nancy Miller/William Mungall
- 2009 – Nancy Cook/John Yelding
- 2010 – Herb Dershem/Ryan McFall/
  Lannette Zylman-TenHave
- 2011 – Mary Inman/David Klooster
- 2012 – Deirdre Johnston/Tracey Nally
- 2013 – Peter Schakel
- 2014 – William Pannapacker/Rajean Wolters
- 2015 – Janis Gibbs/Stephen Hemenway
- 2016 – Maria Burnatowska-Hledin/Cristina Ivey
- 2017 – Jonathan Hagood
- 2018 – Cathy Mader
- 2019 – Linda Graham, Dance

2020 – Carla Kaminski, Library
Motoichiro Oghimi
Global Courage Award

- 2013 – Alfredo Gonzales/Chuck Green
- 2014 – Annie Dandavati
- 2015 – Amy Otis-DeGrau
- 2016 – Dede Johnston/John Yelding
- 2017 – Ernest Cole/Lorna Jarvis
- 2018 – Yolanda Vega
- 2019 – Kendra Parker

2020 – Jianhua Li, Biology
Excellence in Advising Award

- 2018 – Marla Lunderberg
- 2019 – Alyssa Boss

2020 – Nancy Kamstra, Kinesiology